K-4: Club training agenda-Kelly Todd

CLUB TRAINING

3:15-3:25 - Pizza outside, sign in sheet, create firm lists paperwork
3:30-3:45 - Goals & Mission Statement
3:45-4:15 - Ms. Todd (advertising, money, Club Charters (how to create one with Nanci Meachum) food requirements, ticket system, fundraising, etc.)
4:15-4:30 - Mr. Stuart Nuts and Bolts, Rooms, meeting times, notes, officers, recruiting tips
4:30-4:40 - Legacy
4:40-4:50 Going Green
4:50-5:00 Club Rush talk and International Day Festival

3:45-4:15 Ms. Todd

- advertising

- club charters

- money

- fundraising

- food requirements

- ticket system